
....News from Greece & Naxos

Blue Star arriving......
This is how we all like to see it arriving, but during winter the weather can
become very rough and the ferries sometime have to remain in Pireaus. Today
sunny and nice on naxos, tomorrow no ferries!

It’s Official. Tourists are Happiest in Greece!

Greece once again tops the list of Mediterranean countries for overall tourist
satisfaction, according to the latest data indices.

The so-called general satisfaction index (GRI), based entirely on customer
feedback, is especially encouraging for Greek tourism, as it continues to
recover from two years of disruption due to the Covid-19 pandemic.

Calculated by ReviewPro and processed by the Institute of the Greek Tourism
Confederation (INSETE), the GRI for Greece in 2022 was 87%, with Cyprus in
second place at 85.6%. The index, which gathers its data from hundreds of
social media platforms, hotel review websites and online travel agents,
analyzes a range of comparative indicators, inlcuding hotels, service, food and
drink, entertainment, hotel cleanliness, location, and value-for-money. A score
above 80% indicates a positive experience.

 

Subscribe to our newsletter Click here

Eat Greek

An important part of visiting new places is to try out new cuisines. Greek food is
among the best of the best. Saganaki is very easy to make and always a hit as
starter or main dish.

...... OK we know it has just been Christmas and we all might have taken a kilo
or two, but who can resist???

Want an authentic recipe? See below

Fancy making yourself a great Saganaki? Here's the recipe:

Our reviews

The feedback from our clients is extremely important!! Here a little selection
from the last season. If you wish to see more on our website

Steve & Julie

19.09.2022 - What an amazing place! We loved

having the pool and hot tub. Make sure you have

Whats App for communication with the hosts.

Great location, quiet but close enough to drive

into Chora or the beach towns quickly. 

Clean, lovely, comfortable. -   Posted

on Airbnb

Dominique A. 

25.07.2022 - Super comfortable house - We spent 2 weeks

in Unica villa. The house is located in a quiet area with a

beautiful sea view on the sea. 10/15 mn driving distance to

the beaches mikri vigla and kastraki where we found good

taverns. The swimming pool is really big and the outside

area very well equipped. Complete blackout curtains would

be appreciated. We had a nice time there. Special thank to

Matheos who gave us all answers   Posted on Vrbo

Tina 

03.07.2022 - Hands down the best Airbnb we’ve ever

stayed in. The house is 100 meters to Plaka Beach and a

15 minute drive from Naxos Town (Chora). The house is

beautifully appointed and fully stocked with kitchenware

(pots, pans, plates, glasses, and your choice of coffee

maker) so you can actually dine in if desired. All the rooms

are spacious (our kids especially loved the bunkhouse), the

home is solidly constructed, and the pool and lanai were

perfect for lounging and al fresco dining. Each of the 5

bedrooms has its own separate entrance and AC unit.

Matthaios and Sophia were the local property managers

and they routinely checked in on us to ensure we were

comfortable and and everything we needed. Wonderful

home and hosts!   Posted on Airbnb

Cicirello 

16.07.2022 - Superb - We really enjoyed the outdoor

portion of the property. Being able to spend time with our

family, use the outdoor kitchen and facilities was amazing.

We really did love the property. Communication with the

staff was great.   Posted on Booking

 

Greek life

We are now in January and our booking system is "boiling", You have to hurry if
you want to be able to have choices. On our website you can check if the dates
for a specific villa are free and book directly with us.

Check out our options: www.holiday-naxos.com
 

Details from our Villas

This time we are showing you our pools and hot tubs. Even if our villas are near
the sea, a beautiful pool at the house is nice for everybody and in particular if
you are travelling with kids. The hot tubs are nice for an early morning
"massage" and/or a late evening relax.

Things to do on Naxos

While on Naxos a Day cruise on-board a catamaran is an experience not to be
missed.

We suggest you to go sailing with Naxos Yachting into crystal blue waters,
gorgeous sandy anchorages, stunning seascapes and turn your holidays into a
lifetime experience.

Our Day Cruises cover 50nm distance visiting the most amazing locations of
Northern or Southern Naxos, Paros or Small Cyclades.

Catamaran DANAE accommodates up to 18 guests and Catamaran RENA up
to 25 guests and both are equipped with high standards of safety equipment.

Point of departure is Naxos marina (Chora) located next to the commercial port.

Details about the tours
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